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Editorial

Pouring anger to
media won’t help
solving the crisis
Every person in the state knows that there is a

political crisis going on in the BJP led Coalition
government after some Ministers and MLAs of

the BJP revolted and submit memorandum to the Central
BJP leaderships for change of Chief Minister. The
differences and the revolt against Chief Minister by some
Ministers and MLAs is a fact and have been in the public
domain since June 4 cabinet meeting held at Ukhrul district
head quarter. The cracks become clearer after the removal
of key portfolios from Dy. CM Y. Joykumar and Minister
Bishwajit. State media being a keen observer of the
development collected news regarding the political crisis
erupted in the state government using various sources to
make sure that people of the state remain informed on
what has been going on in the state political theatre.
Journalists’ main duty is to inform public on the truth that
has been happening around
us.

From various sources
and series of event that
have been taken place in
the BJP led government
s in ce  i t s formati on  i n
March 2017, media people
have noti ce unfr iend ly
wi nd  bl owing  over  the
differences among the BJP
top prof i le  MLAs ove r
l eade rshi p i ssue .
Disappointment to some
MLAs of the BJP over not
getting ministerial berth
has been kitchen talk for
quite a long time after key
por tf ol ios have  bee n
off ered  to coal it ion
partners legislators. It was
lack of proper evidences
that media were keeping
the matter underneath without disclosing to the public as
media people knows publication of such news without proper
evidences would be equivalent to misleading the people
as well as confusing the members and legislators of the
BJP, which is now recognized as one of the largest and
most discipline political party in the world.

Political crisis in the state evolved after some Ministers
and MLAs of the BJP reportedly submitted a memorandum
to their central leader for change of chief Minister as there
are differences to the continuation of N. Biren Singh as
Chief Minister. The MLAs out rightly stated for replacement
of Chief Minister even though they have not mention a
specific name on whom to replace N. Biren Singh.

If a group of legislators of the same party revolted
against their leader and demanded removal, the media
people coin the word ‘dissidents’. Dissidents, as per
dictionary meaning are those who disagree.

Are not the Ministers and the MLAs of the BJP who
have submitted petition for change of Chief Minister
‘Dissidents’?

The ongoing crisis in the BJP led coalition government
is not provoked by the media. State media only reported
that is happening. And attempting to pamper the image
of the media who only performed their duty by saying that
there are no dissidents and it is the media that mislead
and tried to make confusion to the public, is nothing but a
desperate attempt to rape the sanctity of media.

Well as of now, all those dissidents have returned and
Chief Minister of Manipur too has returned today, but the
crisis remained unsolved. Putting all blame to media for
unwanted things happening in their family will not help in
solving the issue amicably.

A crisis in the government over differences and rise
of dissidents will only hindered all developmental works
that are supposed to be taken up in the state. The crisis
will also hinder in the state government effort to solve
the issue of overdraft. Media people reported those
happening in the government only wanted to let people
know, so that those MLAs and Ministers who are revolting
for power understand that peoples’ anger may cost their
future career. All those reports appeared in the media are
a message to the peoples’ representatives that “we are
watching your every move and we know what you did
and what you are planning to do”. Please stop blaming
media.

Please
understand the
meaning of
‘dissidents’;
“we are
watching your
every move and
we know what
you did and what
you are planning
to do”. Please
stop blaming
media.

‘Low educational attainment, a
low attachment to school and
low educational aspirations are
very prominent in Manipur,
because of our education system
(Tuition Culture), irregularities
in BOSEM, COHSEM, MPSC,
corruption, nepotism,
favoritism, unemployment
problems, which make our
children & youths hopeless and
restless which could be a major
factor for the delinquency of our
youths’

 Juveni le delinquen cy also
known as juvenile offending is the
act of  participating in  unlawful
behaviors as minors (Juvenile i.e.
ind iv id ual younger  than  the
statuary age of majority). Most
legal prescribe specific procedure
for dealing with juvenile ,such as
juvenile detention  centers and
Courts, with it being common that
juvenile system are treated as civil
cases instead of criminal or a hybrid
thereof   to  avoid  cer tain
requirements required for criminal
cases ( typically the rights to a
public trial o r  to  a jury tr ial) .
Depending on  the type and
severity of the offense committed,
it is possible for people under 18
years to be charged and treated as
adults. In  recent years a higher
proport ion  of  youth s have
experienced arrests by their early
20s than in the past. Some scholars
have co ncluded that th is may
reflect more aggressive criminals’
justice and zero tolerance policies
rathe r  than  ch anges in  youth
behavior.  Juvenile crimes can
range from status offenses (such
as indulge smoking/drinking) to
property crimes and violent crimes.

Juvenile offending can  be
conside red  to  be no rmative
adole scent beh avior.  Th is is
because most teens tend to offend
by committing non-violent crimes,
only once or a few times and only
during adolescence. Repeated and/
or violent offending is likely to lead
to later and more violent offenses.
When this happens the offender
often displays antisocial behavior
even before reaching adolescence.
Juvenile delinquency or offending
is of ten  separated  in to  three
categories: Delinquency; crimes
committed by minors which are
dealt with by the juvenile Courts
and  justice system; Criminal
behavior, crimes dealt with by the
cr iminal justice system; status
offenders, offenses that are and
classified as such because one is a
minor, such as truancy, also dealt
with by juvenile Courts. According
to the developmental research of
Moff itt (2006) ,  there are two
different types of offenders that
emerge in adolescence. One is the
repeat offender, referred to as the
life-course-persistent offender,
who begins offending or showing
anti-social/aggressive behavior in
adolescence( or even childhood)
and continues into adulthood; and
the age specific offender, referred
to as the adolescence – limited
offende r,  for  whom juvenile
offending or delinquency begins
and ends during their period of
adolescence .Consider ing that
most teenagers tend to show some
form of anti-social or delinquent
behavior during adolescence, it is
importan t to account for  these
behaviors in childhood in order to
determine whether they will be life
course persisten t offenders or
adolescence- limited offenders.
Altho ugh adole scence- limited
offenders, they still show more

Causes & Prevention of Juvenile Delinquency
mental health, substance abuse
and financial problems, both in
adolescence and adulthood than
those who never delinquent.

The two largest predictors of
juvenile delinquency are:
parenting style and peer group
association. In parenting style
most likely delinquency being
permissive parenting
character ized  by a lack  of
consequence- based discipline
and en compassing two sub
types; neglectfu l pa renting
charac ter ized  by lack  of
monitoring and thus knowledge
of  the child’s activ ities and
indulgent paren ting,
characterized  by aff irmative
enablem ent of  misbehavior
andauth or itar ian  pa renting
characterized by harsh discipline
and refusal to justify discipline
on any  basis o the r  than
“because I said so”. Peer group
association , par ticular ly with
anti-social peers groups as is
more likely when adolescent are
left unsupervised. Other factor
that may lead a teenager into
juvenile delinquency include
poor or low socio-economic
status, poor school readiness/
performance and /or failure peer
rejection  or  atten tion def icit
hyperactiv ity d i sorder
(ADHD) .There may a lso  be
biological factors such as high
level of serotonin, giving them a
difficult temper and poor self-
regulation and a lower resting
heart rate, which may lead to
fear le ssness.  Delinquent
activ ity,  par ticu la r ly the
involvement in  youth  gangs,
may also be caused by a desire
for protection against violence
or  f inancial hardship  as the
offende rs v iew delinquent
activ i ty as a means of
surrounding themselves with
resources to  pro tect against
these threats.  Most of  these
influences tend to be caused by
a mix o f  both  genet ic and
environmental factors.  Some
research indicates that change in
weathe r  can  increase the
likelihood of children exhibiting
deviant behavior.  Individual
psychological or behavioral risk
factors that may make offending
more l ikely inclu de low
intelligence, Impulsiveness or
the in ability  to  delay
gratification, aggressions lack of
empathy and restlessness.Other
risk factors that may be evident
dur in g childhoo d and
adolescence include aggressive
or  tro ublesome beh avior,
language delays or impairments,
lack  of  emotional contro l
(earning to control one’s anger)
and cruelty to animals. Children
with low intelligence are more
likely to do badly in school. This
may in crease the chances
offend ing becaus e low
educational attainment, a low
attachment to school and low
educational aspirations are all
risk  factors for  offending in
themselves.

Low educational attainment,
a low attachment to school and
low educational aspira tions
are very prominent in Manipur,
because of our education system
(Tuition Culture), irregularities
in BOSEM, COHSEM, MPSC,
corrup tion,  nepo tism,
favori tism, unemployment
problems,  which ma ke our
children & youths hopeless and
restless which could be a major
factor for the delinquency of
our youths.

Children who perform poorly
at school are also more likely to

be truant and the status offenses
of  truancy is linked to fur ther
offending. Impulsiveness is seen
by some as the key aspect of a
child’s personality that predict
offending. However, it is not clear
whethe r  these aspects of
personality are a result of deficits
in the executive functions of the
brain  or  a result o f  potential
influences or other social factors.
In  any  event,  stud ies of
adolescence development show
that teenagers are more prone to
risk-taking which may explain the
high  d isproportionate rate of
offending among adolescents.
Family factors that may have an
influence ; the level of parental
supervision, the way the parents
d iscipline a child , par ticu larly
harsh  p unishment,  p arental
conflict or separation, criminal
parents or siblings, parental abuse
or neglect and the quality of the
parent-child relationship. Children
who develop behavioral problems
early in life are at greater risk for
continual lifelong anti-s ocial
behavior, criminal activity and
vio lence.  Some have suggested
that having a lifelong partner leads
to  less  offending.J uvenile
delinquency, which basically is the
rebellious or unlawful activities by
kids in their teen or pre-teens is
caused by four main risk factors
namely: personality, background,
state of mind and drugs. These
factors may lead  to  the ch ild
having low IQ and may increase
the rate of  illiteracy.  Children
brought up by single parents are
more likely to start offending than
those who live with both parents.
It is also more likely that children
of  single parents may live in
pover ty,  which  is s trongly
associated  with  ju venile
delinquency. However once the
attachment a child feels towards
the ir parent(s )  and leve l of
parental supervision are taken
into account, children in single
parent families are no more likely
to offend than others (one vivid
example is RAJO GI PHURIT, a
Manipuri short story). Conflict
between a child’s parents is also
much mo re closely linked  to
offending than being raised  by
lone parent. If a child has low
parental supervision , they are
much more likely to offend. Many
studies  have found a  strong
correlation  between a lack of
supervision and offending and it
appears to be the most important
family influence on offending.
When parents commonly do not

know where their children are, what
their activities are, or who their
friend are, children are more likely
to truant from school and have
delinquent friends, each of which
are linked to offending. A lack of
supervision is also connected to
poor relationship between children
and parents.  Children who are
often in conflict with their parents
may be less willing to discuss their
activ ities with  them. Children
resulting f rom unin tended
pregnancies are more likely to
exhibit delinquent behavior.

     Delinquency prevention is
the broad term for all efforts aimed
at prev enting youth s f rom
becoming involved in criminal or
other antisocial activity. Because
development of delinquency in
youths is influenced by numerous
factors, prevention efforts need to
be comp rehensive in  scope.
Prevention services may include
activities such as substance abuse
education and treatment, family
counselling,  youth  mentor ing,
parenting education, educational
support and  youth  shelter ing.
Increasing availability and use of
f am ily p lann in g s er v ices
inc lu ding  ed ucat io n  an d
contraceptives help  to  reduce
u nin ten ded  p regn anc ie s an d
unwanted births which are risk
f ac to rs  fo r  de lin qu en cy.
Edu ca tio n  is  the  gr ea te r
equalizer,  opening doors to lift
thems elves  o ut  o f
poverty.Education also promotes
eco no mic gr ow th ,  n at io na l
prod uctiv ity and  innovat ions
an d va lue  of  demo cracy and
s oc ia l co hesio n .  P revent io n
thr ou gh  edu ca t io n  aides th e
you th s to  in te ract  m or e
eff ectiv ely in  so cial context,
therefore d iminishing need for
delinquency.Timely intervention
may leave at risk children worse
off because placing large groups
of at risk children together only
p ro paga te s de l in qu en cy o r
v io lent  b ehavior .  T he  m os t
effective /efficient interventions
are those that not only separate
at risk teens from antisocial peers
and place them instead with pro-
s oc ia l o nes b ut  a ls o
simultaneously  improve their
home environment by training
parents with appropriate parenting
style,  parenting style being the
other large predictor of Juvenile
delinquency.
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